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CHAPTERU
INTERVIEW WITH DOROTHY HOLMAN TAYLOR

Born in the state of Kansas in the little town of Kinsley, Dorothy Holman Taylor believes
she had a very normal childhood. She says that there was never talk of abusive parents, and most
children would not have known if they had them. Parents disciplined and did what needed to be
done. Growing up during the depression, Dorothy believes that, ''No one worried about what
they didn' t have because no one else had anything either.'' Dorothy's father ran an e]ectricaJ
repair shop, and her mother was a homemaker. During World War(, Dorothy' s mother taught
school. Dorothy asserted the importance of a mother being home when the children come home
from school.
Dorothy enjoyed school and did very well. She said that she liked all of the subjects, but
her favorites were geography and history. During high school, she was sometimes used as a
substitute teacher. Continuing her educational career, Dorothy attended Southwestern at
Winfield, Kansas. She completed more than forty hours after her bachelor's degree but did not
apply them to a master's program. Although later prompted by a principal to specialize in
remedial education and attain a master's degree in reading, Dorothy declined stating that she
wanted to leave her options open to teach all subjects.
Dorothy met Pete Taylor in high school, but they did not date until years later in 1944.
Pete was a Boy Scouts Leader and Rifle Club leader. They were married for thirty-seven years
before he passed away in 1981.

In 1951 , Dorothy became the second kindergarten teacher to teach in Hugoton~ Kansas.
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teachers have been doing all along and she believes that proving what a student knows will be
hard. "As a teacher, you hope they are learning," but the proof may not come until years later.
She gave an example of the fire safety tips she had repeated often to her fourth grade class in
Hugoton. Many years later a former student came back and told her of an awful accident in
which he had been involved. He said that he started to run when he realized he was on fire but
then be remembered "Ms. Taylor'' telling them to roll on the ground. He said that he would have
been severely burned if it had not been for her stressing the fire safety.
Dorothy did not teach just out of textbooks. Her classroom was alive with stimuli. She
had an aquarium with guppies and snails. Students were always excited when baby guppies and
baby snails would appear. The aquarium taught aquatic lessons and lessons of life and death.
When a few students had difficulty with fractions, Dorothy would Jet the class make fudge. "One
of those students is now a banker dealing with numbers hourly," Dorothy laughed. A former
student remembers, "In the mornings, students were allowed to enter the classrooms before
school. We would hide under Ms. Taylor's desk, in the closet. in the cabinets. Every day she
would enter the class and act surprised as we jumped out at her. She was a wonderful teacher."
They said the Pledge of AIJegiance every day, and, in earlier days, prayer was said also.
When asked about the issue of school prayer, Dorothy said that she felt very strongly that prayer
was an important way to start the day. She, therefore, allowed the students to vote on whether
their class would say a prayer in the mornings. The students also voted on whether to have
prayer before lunch. She believed this would be an acceptable answer to the dilemma because
the students were making their own choices in a Democratic manner. Students also chose the
rules that would be made for the school year, giving a reason why each rule would be important.
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For example, "No running in the hall because someone might fall and get hurt." Dorothy liked
the students to be involved in all aspects of their learning.
When asked about her decision to retire, Dorothy laughed and replied, "God told me it
was time to retire." Three years after her husband, Pete, died Dorothy was still teaching. Her
class was very demanding that year. The reading group was functioning at a very low reading
level, the students threw tantrums and were hard to control. She began to wonder if she would
make it through the year. During this year, she fell and broke her hip, pinching a nerve in her leg.
One evening while returning home from teaching and still recovering from the hip injury, her
shoulder broke as she was just walking up her sidewalk. Dorothy determined that 39 ½ years
must be enough time to spend teaching, and she decided to retire. She chuckled and said that she
knows now it was not that she had lost her touch in class~ several of that year's students have
now served jail terms.
Dorothy has overcome other obstacles while teaching. Always an animal Jover, Dorothy
has raised many cats and dogs. One evening while attempting to break up a fight between her
dogs, her hands were severely bitten. For several weeks she taught while holding her bandaged
hands up in the air. Fonner students still remember her walking around with her anns up like she
was under arrest. Another teacher, who only had one arm. helped her learn how to use the better
of her two damaged arms -- even giving her a special set of eating utensils.
When asked what advice she could give to 'would-be, teachers, Dorothy gave this advice:

l. Don't go into teaching if you want to make a lot of money.
2. Don't go into teaching if you don't love kids.
3. Be willing to do a lot of 'Mickey Mouse' reports and paperwork.
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